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THE ARST CLEAR PlcruRE OF BRIAN I RECALL IS OF MEETINGhim at Sydney University Staff Club, since abolished.
The time would have been around the later 1960s. I was
waiting with Michael Wilding, who told me that Brian
was visiting from Melbourne and would meet him shortly.
Then Brian entered, looking eager and alert. No doubt my
expectancy was colored by having already met Brian through
his writings as a talented new voice in the burgeoning field
of Australian literary criticism. As well, I had already been
in touch with him in correspondence initiated through the
publishing in Australian Literary Studies (ALS) of one of
his very first and influential articles. At the Sydney Club
meeting, however, I could not foresee that we would become
close colleagues and friends in the years ahead, renewing
personal contact whenever I visited Sydney from Brisbane.
My association with Brian exemplifies one of the more
enjoyable aspects of my editing of ALS, a scholarly journal
founded in 1963 at the University of Tasmania. It was
designed both to encourage and take advantage of the
gradual introduction of Australian literature into university
courses at a time when these institutions were expanding
rapidly. The idea for the journal was the brainchild ofJames
McAuley, poet and professor of English at Tasmania, and of
his close friend and fellow writer, A.D. Hope, professor of
English at University College, Canberra (later ANU) and
one of the godfathers of the study of Australian literature.
The latter was partly influenced by the example of American
literature, though it remained one of the inspirations for
ALS rather than a direct model, given the different natures
of the two literatures. At the time, I was a lecturer on my
first appointment, fresh from completing doctoral research at
London University on Victorian literature at a time when it
was being vigorously recuperated.
The first issues of ALS were not easy to fill. Established
scholars were few, and postgraduate students were only
starting to appear in the later sixties. Brian had done
specialized courses at Melbourne University. At the time
it seemed a coup to have his first and influential article on
Such Is Life for the second issue of ALS in 1963 ALS. Its title
was "Society and Nature," the phrase a precursor of the title
of his groundbreaking book Images of Society and Nature:
Seven Essays on Australian Novels, published in 1971. This
detailed study of the Australian literary tradition embodied
in key works marked a new development, lending impetus to
literary studies. It established what many already believed:
Kiernan's was a name to be reckoned with; he was a critic to
watch. And so his subsequent, productive career proved.
Brian published subsequent articles in ALS, on Xavier
Herbert in 1970 and Lawson in 1980, but another main
early contribution to the journal was to compile in 1964 the
hrst of the Annual Bibliographies, which continue to date.
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This project, not easy to assemble from scattered sources
in those early days, was part of the aim of coordinating
and professionalizing studies. Before that it was difficult to
establish what modem critical work was being undertaken.
Other annual bibliographies in specialist journals devoted to
English and American literature supplied models. The ALS
compilation was later to cooperate with the still rudimentary
"postcolonial" section of the MLA bibliography, and
later still with the listing in Antipodes of studies in North
America. Brian's participation in launching the ALS project
shows his public spiritedness, his concern for contributing
to the promotion of Australian literary studies, and the
recognition of its social context that was always to frame
his critical work and to make him an important part of the
wider literary scene. This was exemplified by his influence
on the Sydney literary world after he moved there, as in
his contribution to the revival of he "new" short story and
"new" fiction through his association with Tabloid Story and
the writers behind it, in his seminal anthology Beautiful
Lies-a quotation from Mark Twain-and in his biography
of David Williamson, a popular dramatist who could be
looked down upon by purist critics.
Brian was one of the few critics who did not stick to the
groves of academe but mixed in literary circles as a friend of
writers. I would have liked to have had more articles from
Brian for ALS, but he generously spread his work around in
various journals. The later '60s and the '70s saw the growth
of foundational critical work by younger scholars. Many of
them contributed to ALS specialist articles, bibliographies,
and documents, often drawn from their theses and not
readily publishable elsewhere. Among these contributors
were Ken Stewart, Barry Andrews, and Mary Lord, who were
to become, along with Brian, founding spirits of ASAL in
1977.
The other main project with which I was associated with
Brian was his edition of Henry Lawson in the Australian
Portable Authors series (first edition, 1976). This series was
the idea of Frank Thompson, manager of UQP in its heyday
from the '60s through the '70s. He asked me to be general
editor. The result was 36 volumes, the series extending
over some thirty years into the first decade of this century
when the study of Australian literature began to decline.
The basic idea of the series was to include core texts, such
as a novel or body of poetry or of shorr stories, along with a
selection of the author's writings in other genres-including
journalism, letters, essays, autobiographical pieces-so as to
give a general picture of an author's output and of its cultural
context. The term "Porrable" was soon dropped because the
American series on which the Australian one was loosely
modeled threatened to sue. The series then became the
Australian Authors series.
The first two volumes were devoted to Henry Lawson and
Marcus Clarke. Frank Thompson later commented that he
had reservations about the suitability of such early writers for
beginning the series, but as an enterprising manager he kept
these reservations to himself so as to allow the series a free
rein. The times in fact proved suitable because nineteenth-
century Australian literature was being recuperated by
scholars and the subsequent "national" period revalued.
Michael Wilding was working on the first monograph on
Clarke for the OUP (Melbourne) Writers and Their Work
Series so he was a ready-to-hand, well qualified choice as
editor for that author. He in tum mentioned Brian for the
Lawson (1976). As it turned out, Brian was to publish much
work on Lawson including comprehensive editions as well
as critical work. His Australian Authors volume, which
went into several reprints, turned out to be outstanding
and to my mind it is still the best selection, others simply
including a handful of classic stories. Brian's collection was
a judicious selection across genres, using it to contextualize
his life's work. All the great stories were there but so was
much else: the "Fragment of Autobiography" and a section
-~
of autobiographically based pieces; poems early and late,
political, and comic, embracing the outback and the city;
some letters; and journalistic essays, some bitter, some
humorous. This variety was assembled into interconnecting
sections, each with a linking prefatory introduction,
allowing a reader to trace Lawson's development and to
find echoes across his work. Brian was meticulous about his
selection and treatment of sources. I recall that in choosing
the extract for "A Fraginent," Brian went back to the
original manuscript, finding that the distinguished Lawson
editor, Colin Roderick, had missed out a section in his
monumental edition of the Works.
My aim in this brief tribute to Brian Kiernan has been
to offer a selective and personal approach rather than
attempting a wider appraisal. It is heartening for me to look
back over our collaboration in pursuing our common project
of fostering Australian literary studies in times that were
exciting but challenging. It is also a reminder of the support
we all need and value in our scholarly ventures.
-LAURIE HERGENHAN
~er other Vlll.ourll\,fYS had Vlll.oved awal::1 fyOVIII. the fyesh grave of his great ~ate
'Boarrl::1 AlI\.drews, who d~ed til\. call\.berra ~II\. 1.!Jrsr, 'Bonall\. K.~erll\.all\. qu~etll::1
dropped a guVIII. Leaf 011\. to the cof(i..lI\.. perhaps 11\.0 Oll\,f else saw but Vlll.e. This was
a pnvate gesture that registered both the deep peyso~l af(i.lI\.~tl::1 betweell\. theVIII.,
all\.d all\. af(i.YVII\.at~oll\. of the cultural all\.d-as thel::1 would have seeII\. tt-the
lI\.atto~lvalues that 'f1.trcell::1' creat~vell::1 thel::1 held ~II\. COVIII.Vlll.OII\..
'Booth 'Bonall\. all\.d 'Boarrl::1 (there was a 'Boruce all\.d a Sh~rLel::1 all\.d other d~lI\.R.uVIII.
lI\.aVIII.es ~II\. this storl::1 as well) had beeII\. cell\.tralll::1 ~lI\.volved w~th the foull\.dat~oll\.
of the Assoc~at~oll\.for the studl::1 of Austral~all\. Literature at the start of
the decade. w~th~1I\. the acadeVIII.te pale for cOII\.vell\.tell\.Ct, the orga~zattoll\.
was def1.all\.tll::1 outs~de the boull\.ds of deferell\.Ce to baroll\.S all\.d call\.OlI\.S, all\.d
raucousll::1 sR.ept~cal ofthe~. At this t~~, 'Bonall\. was alreadl::1 Oll\,f of the Vlll.ost
~Vlll.portall\.t of our l~terarl::1histonall\.Sas well as be~~ apn~ ~lI\.terpreter of the
lI\.ewest tell\.dell\.C~es ~II\. Austral~all\. fi..ct~OIl\.. ASAL was well serVed at ~ts b~rth.
AcadeVIII.~cpol~t~cs all\.d chall\.Ce Vlll.eall\.t that he was goll\.t fyOVIII. Melbourll\,f
L-l~vers~tl::1 whell\. I got there, but ~II\. sl::1dll\,fl::1' was per~od~calll::1 refreshed
all\.d eVIII.boldell\.td ~II\. his cOVIII.pall\.l::1' There was ~1I\.C~s~ve cOVIII.Vlll.ell\.tarl::1 w~thout
b~tterll\.tSS (Vlll.uch as he had cause for ~t) about the ~lI\.St~tut~OIl\.S ~II\. wh~ch
we worR.td. There was the affectat~oll\.of p~pes all\.d all\.t~que cars all\.d the
reassurall\.Ce that doctors pnvatell::1 R.II\,fW that e~ght dr~lI\.R.s a dal::1 was fi..lI\.e.
'Bor~all\. strucR. Vlll.e theil\., as II\.OW, as a learll\,fd Vlll.all\. wltto lI\.ever boasted of ~t,
a shl::1 Vlll.all\. who l::1et rel~shed flaVIII.b0l::1all\.ce, Oll\.t wlttose ~lI\.tell\.se l0l::1altl::1 was
rewarded wlttere Vlll.ost he wall\.ted Lt to be.
As tltte glttastll::1 fi..gures who so daVIII.aged l~terarl::1 stud~es LII\. tltte 1.!Ja'os go
dowll\. LII\.tO tltte darR., tlttose wltto R.ept tltte fa~tltt ~II\. teachL~, LII\. colLegLalLtl::1' LII\.
tltte Lov~~ proVIII.ot~oll\. of researcltt ~lI\.to Austral~all\. l~terature call\. alwal::1s be
tltta""'R.ful for tltte ull\.ObtrusLve but fearlesS Leat;( tlttat 'Bona II\. K.l.erj/\,QII\. has g~vell\.
us for so lo"",g.
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